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had been rejected by the Government. A. ually subjected themselves to the ridicule
be a capital site for such a businesll, with a
second proposition was then made in of the Government officials themseh-es.
good slope and drainage into the river 80
which he recommended that payme~t to They spared no expense for officers.
tl:at the filt~, which is apt to accumuia~&
the contractor should be made on the There were thirty-five clerks in the Coloal:out tar;nenes less happily situated, is at
principle of so much per cent. on the nial Secretary's office, upwards of thirty in
o::ce .carr.led away and distributed. What
amount of the invoice. This was as- the Auditor-General's office, and a Iaro-e
<hstnbutl?n, . too! can be more complete,
sented to by . the Government; and commissariat establishment besides. Y;t,
than a d1stnbutwn into some fifty thou.
:M:r. Moody, under a misapprehension fter all the wasteful expenditure caused
::and human stomachs? How admirabl
of the terms in which the aBsent by such hosts of oflici:als, it tums out that
~lso, is the " waste.not wan.t not" principf~
was given, called for tenders for a he work is not done; that the books are
1llustrated, ?Y th1s e~onomical arrange.
supply of stationery to the amount of ·n irretrievable confusion ; and that the
ment, accorclmg. to wh10h the very refuse
£25,000. The tenders sent in were re- finances of the colony are almost utterly
of that bark whlC~ has been soaking into
~ularly opened by the
Commissariat disorganised! .
<Jur shoe leather, 1s afterwards turned to
What is the came of all this ? Simply
'l'ender Board, and that of Blundell and
th_e ~cco_qnt. o_f invigorating our systems
Co. accepted ; his Excellency ratifying the i:Jd plainly the cause is that accursed
Wtt~ 1ts medtcmal properties.
.,>
contract, the amount tend<,red for not beincr epotism, favoritism, and traffic in offices,
H1gher up we come upon fellmongers'
set out in the proceedings laid before hi~ which have caused such evils in Great
Establishments. The simple and inge ·
Excellen?Y·
Britain, aod which are there being at last
<.us P!Ocesses;which these artists carry~
Mr. M1ller thought Mr. Moody quite in- o thoroughly ·exposed. This wretched
contnbute lar~ely to t~e richnegs of our
capable of engaging in so unbusiness-like·' ystem has been transplanted to the full·
beverage. Skms and hides, as they come
a proceeding as had been detailed to the est extent to these shores; and we believe
from the slaughter-houses, it is well.known
House on the preceding day by the that the majority of the appointments
nave a quantity of blood, fat, a.nd scrappy
Auditn-General, and mentioned the cir- ave been made,-not according to the
~its of flesh of one sort and another adher.
cumstances as they had come to his fitness of the. men, but to the amount of
mg to therp.. These must be got rid of.
knowledge.
He · exenerated Mr. Moody ·nterest used, and to the fitness of the
snd bountiful Nature supplies the means'
from any blame in. the m.atter! since esti. <'~ces for the men who were to be pro.
in a stream of running water. The skin;
mates for the statwnery reqmred for the v1ded for. The consequence is that coml:Jeing so adjusted that the water flows ov~r
Depart~ents in 1854 had been sent in nred w.ith private employment, double
them,_ putrifaction gradually sets in, and
amount111g to £10,279, for paper for print- he number of peroons are required for
the httle nuggets of adhering meat get
jug to £10,000, and for the bookbinding Government work, and after all it is
loosened from their hold and washed dowa
material to £11,000; making, in the whole, adly executed,-freguently not exccutecl
the stream, imparting to it a peculiar
£31,000; whqst Mr. Moody had only or- at all.
.
gamey flavor.
·
. The Colonial Secretary has requested
dered to the value of £25,000.
Wool, too, must be considered. Sheep
Mr. Fawkner wished to know where the the Council not to proceed to the discus.
a:e apt to get a good deal of
blame rested, and should not be satisfied sion upon his Interim statement. The
dnt and grease about their wool ·
until this were discovered, he, therefore, ouncil may adopt what course they please,
and it is the very business of the wool:
moved the postponement of the item for a but at all events discussion will taKe place,
washer to buy the dirtiest--because the
week ; whilst Mr. Nicholson contended nd must take place, ~·out of doors;" and
cheapest-he can get. His profit consists
that the contract showed something wrong e believe we act as the best friend of
of the difference between the value of the
on the face of it, as no merchant would he Colonial Secretary himself, when we
wool before and after it has been washed
haV.e ever been able to send honie cash to tell him that the affair has arrived at a
in our d~·inking water. Yet some people
England for a purchase, if he got ne more risis, and that the country will permit
are fanciful enough to .object to contribut.
than 8 per cent. return on hiS' innst- uch a system no longer.
·. ing to·his prosperity, by being the animated
drains 't hrough which the mixture is car:ment.
W e• are inclined to make every .allow.
b'.li'. G.-reev~s took a cOllstitutional objec- nee for Mr.! Hain~s hi_mself. He has :r~ed a.way,-as i(t~ere were anything offen.
1>1ve about the d1rtmess of a sheep! True, ·
tion to the prOME:ding, insisting that order- nly been a shor~ t1me m office, a?d he
they have most of them got the scab at
ing supplies for more than a year was as to wade pamfully . an~ -~abonou~ly
present; but that cannot be communicated
infringing on the constitutional privi. rom t?-e deep mire beqi1Mt.tleu to hun
leges
of that House, whose right y h1s extravagant predecessor. _We 1 ):Pt~rnally we believe ; and even if it can ·
·-w~ swalfow the a.ntidu~;; illogg w!~!! ~~t\
it was to hold the purse-strings, and to o not know . h?w f~r -¥r. Hau~es
vote, ye(Lr by year, such. sums as might he ay be. defect1ve l?- h~s capac1ty
llano, for the scabby sheep are pretty s~
·
or maste~·mg the fina!lClal d1fficult!, but
required for the public service.
te have been dressed with arsenic corrosive
The Collector of Customs agreed that the - e are qutte sure that 1f ' he fil!-ds h1mself
sublimate, and . tobacco-water, ~hich -will
matter· required to be looked into, as, from
fit for the e~er~ency, he Will have the
be wash~d off with the dirt, and all g<J
tl1e misunderstanding that had arisen, Mr. onesty and patnotJSm to say ~o.
togethe~ mto pot and kettle. With respect
:Moody's good name might suffer injury.
But, at ~11 events, we can layour hands
to certam other sources of ·what squeamish
He thought this could only be done by a n one delmquent, who can be no lo?-ger
people call "pollution," delicacy bids us
select committee, and moved that the olerated. It was the duty of Mr. Gnmes
not reveal what candor would compel us to
admit.
·
C)hairman report so to the House.
o keep the books, to regulate the accounts,
Mr. Strachan only wished to know ? ·post :~e ledger, and to show the finanKnowing the state of the Yarra water
whether the expenditure had been sane. 1al pos1t10n _of the Government, from day
we have. been often greatly amused with
tioned by the Government or not. If it o day. 'l:h1s duty he has most grossly
Ieading the careful comparisons and analy·
ses of Professor Smith and Dr. Maund and
had there was an end of the matter.
.eglected. He has held the office of
the warm disputes as to whether the ·.;,a.ter
Mr. Chapman and Mr. Miller thought a A.u~itor t~rougho~t the ~hole o! 18~4 a?d
of the Plenty or of the Yarra be preferable,
:;elect committee would be useless ; and 185o, dunn~ winch penod th1s m1sch1ef
because a hogshead of the one contains ·
:Mr. Nicholson saw only the fact that the ~as been ~omg on. He has had_greattr
Government had entered into a contract mfluence than any former .A:ud1tor, as
half-a-gi:ain mo~·e magnesia, or something
of the kmd, than the other. Who is to be
to which there was no perceptible end: havin~ been a member. ?f the Ex~cutive
and no committee could mend the matter. Council; and the cond1t1on to wh1eh he
in a state of mind to care whether he takes
Mr. Goodman was convinced that the has brought the finances of the country is
in half.a-grain or half-a-pound more
Auditor·General had not told all he knew now patent to every one. Of the adequacy
or less magnesia, when he has
about this matter.
It was known o( . his performance -of his duties in the
to :find room for the leg of a horse 7
'l'here is Colonel Anderson, for instance
that £15,000 had been spent last year Legislative C~u?cil, we ~~ve already exwho said on 'l'uesday that "he lived nea.;
for stationery and that a vote had pressed our opmwn, an opunon for the conthe river, and could assure the House that
been taken fro~ the House of £11 000 for firmation of which we appeal to any in.
it was fntay in the ·extreme,-a mass of
bookbinding materials, so that Mr. Moody's telligent and independent m~mber of t~e
·X·
*
*
floating fat and offal.
estimate was not so very far wrong. The House. We now find the ev1dence of hts
Ee could assure the House that it was
fact was, that the cause of the present competency in 1he clutie~ of h_is offic~.
with horror he drank the tea that he was
application to the House was that the
Nearly ~very ~an of mt~~hg_ence m t_h e
obliged to drink in the morning; for in his
Government had forgotten this contrapt CQuntrypomtst?hlmastheprmclpalculpnt;
n eighborhood there was an eddy in the
that had been entered intrJ by :M:r. Moody, but he has the meifa?le meanness to endea.
rher, which seemed to collect all the
and had contracted for a tw~lve-months' vor to _fasten the chtef ~lame upon others,
:filth."
Does Dr. Maund or Professor
supply from another firm here. There as he d1d on ';rhursday, m referen?e to Mr.
Smith suppose that . the gallant Colonel
could be no question about Blun- Mood.y. The ~ourse of the 9olomal Secre..
doomed,- according to his own showing, ~
dell's contract hav~no- been sanctioned tary m the mrcumstances lS clear. He
-consume at the rate of about a putrid bul·
by the Governor, sin;e the notification may be all that is ri&ht personally, but he
lock a-year in his private and particular
was issued "By his Excellency's Com. cannot thua shelter h1mself. So long as he
tea, will care to have . his grains of mao-.
D1and." The House then, he supposed, consents to _carry on-not t~e government,
would have to vote this money; but they but--the nu~government, Wlth men utterly ' Desia weighed out to him· with a nicety _
that seeks expression in three places of
~o;uld not allow it to pass without keeping useless .a~~ mcompetent,_ he bears all the
oecimals? We can fancy how the gallant
1t m remembrance for that time when a respons1b1hty, and must mcur all the con.
colonel, standing disconsolately musing
vote of censure on the Government would sequences..
be brouo-ht forward.
Supposing that no movement. is made
beside. his " eddy," watching the carcase
of some stray dog go round and round
After"' some' add[tional remarks from by the Executive to render themselves more
and sadly reflecting that, nolens volens:
:bon. members, the amendments of the cfficient,-and, indeed, in any event,-a
that dog must be dealt with in the tea-pot,
Collector of Customs and Mr. Fawkner most important duty devolves upon the
were put ana negaLl veu, without" division. Legislative Council. The Council has aU
-we can fancy, we say, how he would
T~e vote was then tak,~n on the original alon~; been ready to provide ample funds
explode with righteous indignation, if Dr.
motion, and negatived on a dlvisi,on, by a for an efficient government, and in tltis
:Maund were t o come up and add insult to
majority of 18 to 15.
·
they have been fully supported by the
injury, by announcing the discovery of " a
The Speaker announced the presentation people. There has never been the- lea 1t
trace" Of phosphaill of lime! Different
of addresses for returns to the Governor reluctance on the part of any one-when
proresses bring to light different truths ;
and his Excellency's reply thereto.
' it has been prop!)rly applied for-to pay
llnd no doubt Dr. Maund, separating
The Gold-fields Law Amendment Bill, his quota for supporting law and order.
"foreign matter" from the water, in neat
snd the Friendly Societies Bill, were ad. But now, when it has been so fully demonlittle glass test-tubes, with delicate drops
vanced a stage.
strated that the funds so provided have
of chemicals, arrives at very different reOn the motion of Mr. Fyfe, leave was been mismanaged; th 1t, in fact, no correct
sults from those of Colonel Anderson, ex:::~mining his eddy, and separating foreign
given to bring in a bill to extend the account can be given as to how, or when,
Government guarantee of :five per cent. or where, they have been expended, it is
matters with a boat-hook.
over the whole shares of the Melbourne high time that the Council, on the part~.
However, it is unnecessary to enlarge
and Geelong Railway Company,- Mr. the people, should examin_e into the whole
upon this matter further. There is the
water, and we presume we must drink it.
Greeves offering a strenuous opposition to state of the Government finances. A.s we
the . measure.
have frequently s,tid, there is ample scope
'l'he Legislature appenrs resolved to coniine
itselfto the prohibition of "-more manufac.
'lJh.e correspondence relative to the re- for further taxation; and men of property
moval of the Post Office from Carisbrook have voluntarily and publicly ~xpressed
t ories," and to think that, till the Yarra gets
to .M aryborough was · ordered by the the!r willingness to contribute according to
more than we have described it, we can all
Hoys·e, after a few words from Mr. Ch,ap. t}1e1r means. But before any scheme of
Colonel Anderson
manage ·very well.
Dever objected to "a mass of floating fat
man and the Colonial Secretary, the latter {a,xat\on can be brought forward, it will
and offal" before, and therefore, it is to be
hon. member offering no opposition to the now be absolutely necessary to examine
p resumed, he was satisfied; ergo, his present
seriatim the Government books and acproduction of the papers.
complaint is capricious and absurd, and
The other· business on the paper havino- counts, and the entire system of adminlsdeserves no attention. Dr. Mm1)hy gives
heen postponed, the House rose at a qua~ t ration. We lately pointed out the case of
it as his positive opinion, that the filthy
New South Wales, a colony with nearly
ter-past six o'clock.
condition of the river is the direct
equal population, with treble t he area, and
cause of extensive disease. That may
governed at one-third the expense; and the
THE W A.YS A.ND MEANS.
be, but half a dozen fellmongers are
people will now demand to know the real
IT is now abundantly clear, that at the cause of-the difference.
not to have their ti·ade interrupted for
time Mr. Foster was "shot out," and Mr.
trivial reasons like these. I t would cost
Fortunately, among the multitude of in.
Haines undertook to steer the vessel of the telligent men who have recently cast their
teo much to compensate them; and to turn
State, neither of these gentlemen, nor any lot among us, are some of t he class of ac~
them off would be the height of injustice.
()ne connected with the Government, had countants, of first-rate capacity,-some of ~hey invested money on their factories, in
even a remote idea of the extent to which them have preved themselves a most im.
perfect innocence and good faith. How
the :finances had been disorganised.
portant acquisition to the numerous vic·
were they to know that the people of MelMr..Haines took office on the 12th Decerri. tiins of fraudul ent bankrupts; and we
bourne would not li);:e putrid offal, the
her last, and on the "7th February, the believe the Cotmcil could not do better
grease of wool, arsenic, and so forth, mixed
Amended Estimates were laid upon the than remit to some such man, or men, the
with their drinking water ? It would be
table of the Legislative Council. Thus t ask of reporting upon our public accounts.
monstrous, and inconsistent with the esnearly two months were afforded, in which
It is difficult to over-estimate the gravity
tablished pr:~.ctice of legislators, to t rench
something like an approximate statement and importance of the present question.
ltpon such vested rights as these!
of the :finances might be prepared ; yet, Even in ordinary times it would very
We confess that om view differs from
even then, he appears to have been gravely affect any Government. Such
that of most legislators upon this subject ;
thoroughly in the dark. .A.nd now we :find mismanagement would not be tolerated in
snd we humbly submit that a man who
the hon. gentleman come down to the aristocratic England, and it certainly will
carries on a noxious trade,-a trade that he
House, on the 16th May, an:d tell them not be endured here, where we are prac.
lmows to be a nuisance, a.nd injurious to
that on the 7th February he had supposed tical republicans? The times are critical,
the health of the community, does not
there would be a balance at the end of and in such times the most uncompro.
acquire a vested right to poison people for
1854, which might be available for the mising reform is the only true conser.
ever, because he has been permitted to
service of 1855. This mio-ht well have vatism. In such times diplomatic phrases
:poison them for a time. Messrs. Burke and
heen, for in 1854 the Govern~ent had had and vague excuses only aggravate the
Hare might as well have pleaded a " vested
the benefit of the plundGred emigration offence. It is now for the Legislative
right" against being hanged, and have
Instead of this, however, and in Council to come forward and do their duty;
fund.
alleged that they had killed so many
spite of that illegal supply, the Colonial and,_protracted as the session has beeR, we
_]Jeople, and sold their bodies to the surSecretary is now forced to make the humi-- sincerely trust that tney will not separate
g eons, that they had a vested right to carry
liating confession contained in the follow. until they have thoroughly sifted and
on the trade, to the ena of the chapter;ing words:-" I have discovered that, in- found tae root of the evil ; or until they
ihey didn't know there was any harm in
stead of a balance, there is, on the contrary have applied remedies, effectual and satiswhat they were doing.
a deficiency ; and at the end of 1854, i~ factory to the colonists at large.
' '!'he bill, after having been spoilt on
round numbers, there was a debt of
Wednesday, will possibly be finally set£1,671,000."
tled to-day, and the pollution of the Yarra
THE YARRA. POLLUTION BILL.
But this is not all.
The informais to go on unchecked. We should
He T HERE seems to be no human right about
-tion .)vas still not complete.
recommend such of our readers as inexpected other items to arise, and to s.well which legislators are so tender as the
dulge in a walk on the Sunday, to
vested
right
to
pollute
the
drinking
water
the deficiency.
So much for the year
direct their path, the day after to-morrow,
1854. But the case, if net nearly as bad of towns. An excursion of a few miles up
through the Government Paddock, and
the
Yarra
from
Prince's
Bridge
suffices
to
;with reference to 1855, js, at all events,
along the bank of the river between it and
very bad indeed. All other Governments show with what confidence certain enter.
Cremorne Gardens. The walk, without
that we have ever heard of have been prising fellow-colonists of ours have specu·
the instructive object at the end of it, is
enabled, months before the commencement lated on this tendency of the Parliamentary
one of the pleasantest round Melbourne.
of a year, to state the amount of expeadi. mind.
..And, at a fellmongering establishment closa
It was a goodly sight last summer to
ture and the ways and means for that year
by, they will have an opportunity of
within a few thousand pounds. But her~ watch troops of dusty horses and bullocks,
observing the sort of nourishment that is
we are in the middle of the year to be pro. enjoying the luxury of bathing, drinking,
allowed to flow into the Yarra, and of learnvided for, and the Colonial Secretary is and what not, a few yards up the stream
ing the obligations under which they aro
obliged to tell the country that he is un. from the spot whence the Mel bourne water]aiel by Messrs. Greeves, O'Shanassy, and
carts
obtained
their
principal
supplies!
,able to state any plan by which the public
the members for Geelong, in allowing their
finances can be satisfactorily re-established, The horses and bullocks have, indeed, been
health aJtd comfort to yield before the allby
the
temporary
water.
now
outflanked
and he cannot tell when he will be pre.
powerful argument of "vested interests.",
pared .to bring such a plan before the worlts erected some distance above the
fashionable watering-place of Dobbin and
House. ·
,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
·. Now, we ask our readers, what does all Brindle; and it is from higher sources that
Th.,rsday, 17th May, 1855.
il:us demonstrate? \¥e have seen that our our "Adam's ale" derives its nutritive in·
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes past
Legislature, for the last; two years, h~ve gredients. A.nd a fi.ae, full-bodied, a.nd tonic
tbreo o'clock.
been so anxious to establish an efficient ale it is! Early in our researches we come
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
Mr. FYFE presented a petition from the
Gov!Jrnment, and voted sttch a lavish ex:- upon an extensive tannery immediately
<lireotors of the Geelong Q.Ild Melbourne Railwq
pcndit\ll'e for .that purpose,- that they ac, vbove the Richmond Punt. It appeat'S to

I

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
PETITION was presented, yesterday, by
Mr. Fyfe, from the _Melbourne and Geelong
Railway directors, praying for leave to
introduce a bill to extend the Government
guamntee of :five per cent. to the whole of
tl1e shares of the company.
In reply to a question from Mr. Horne,
the Colonial Engineer said that no officer
cliscbarged from his department had received a greater amount of compensation
than three months' salary.
In Committee of Supply, thP Auditor·
General moved a vote of £15,000 to meet
the cost of stationery ordered from England,
and confessed that some of the statements
he had made yesterday, relative to the
manner in which the contract had been
entered into with Blundell and Co. had
been inconect. The whole proceedings
connected with the contract had been carl"ied on with all due regularity; but there
had been a misapprehension on the part
of the Commissary-General, Mr. Moody,
of the authority given to hi'm. That officer
had submitted to the Government, in
July last, a proposition for obtaining from
England, through some local :firm, a supply of stationery and book-binding mate.
Tials to ·extend over a longer period than one
yenr, the term for which contracts were
ordinarily entered into. This proposition
A

..

company, praying that the ;House woul~ perm\~
the auspension of the stnndmg orders, In order
that they might ask leav~ to introdltce a private
bill Ordered to be recetved.
Mr. BY~'E then presented a petition from the
directors of the !l!elbourne and Geelong Railway
Company, praying the House to allow a bill to
be introduced•
l'o legallde the extemion over all the shares in
tllO Geelong and Melbourne Railway Company
st<>ck ot the present dividend guarantee by the
Government of the colony of Victoria over some
of tho said shares.
JJe gave notice, that on the following day he
l!hould move that the petition be printed and
referred to a select committ~e of that House.
COLONIAL ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.
Mr. HORNE gave notice that, on the follow•
lng day, he should ask the Colonial Engineer
whether it were tme that some officers, lately
dismisse~ from the Civil Engineer's departme11t,
bad recetved twelve months' pay, and if so, wha t
was the reason for it?
THE ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES.
The House then resolved itself into committea
for the further consideration of the additiona,
estimates transmitted in his Excellency's messaga

explanation was given by the Auditor-General, ttnoh to the Civil Commissary-General for
of Carisbrook and Maryborougb, during the
throwing a grave imputation on Mr. Moody, and, dopting the uSW\l course of Government officers
months of January, February, March and
as he (Mr. Chapman) understood him at the e sent in his application for what he deemed
April, of the pre sen~ year.
•
time, against the late Colonial Se.retary. He the requirements of the service for the year and
!rhe hon. gentleman said that, in the course purhall now made a sort of half amende by stating a schedule containing each article required 'That
sued in reference to the MaryboroughPost Oflice
that no imputation rested on 1\{r, Moody's cha· htement. went before his Excellency, a~d was
Government had departed from a rule which 1
they had ouly recently laid down. As far as he
racter. This, however, was ha.rdly su11l.cient, and pprov:ed of, and tenders were directed to be
was aware, the circumstances were these :
the whole facts of the case ought to be before tho a!led m consequence. · That was the first sta!!e
Connell What was there to refer to a select . fthe proceeding. The tenders were called "bor
About four months ago, Mr. Hull, store~
h
..,
th 1
"
1
keeper at Carisbrook, had requested to be
comm ttee < T e Government Gazette adverti- m a proper ,orm, e owest was accepted, and
appointed postmaster. The reply from the
sing for tenders for stationery, and the form~\ the matter approved by the Governor . so that
authorities was that it was considered innpproval of one of those tenders. So far as that here seemed to ~e nothing but an over'estimate
expedient to entrust the office to'a priyate trader.
wus concerned, there could..be.no imputatlon oa f what ~as ~eqUJ.red for t!Je public service. As
Yet, in the face of that declatntion, the Po3i-'
the character of Mr. Moody. What they had. to o the ~riCe and the. mode of paying, it was a nooffice at Maryborough had been entrusted to
do was to ~et the correspondence promised the · er p~u~t, upon whtch he was prepared to offdr
Messrs'SolomonandLevy, private traders. Tile
previous rught by the Auditor-General. ("It is o opmwn. It was a common practice
prople of Maryborough objected to the appointon the table," from the Auditor-General.) At all o p11rchase an invoice from a merment,
for they were jealo1:1s of their corresponevents, the ease would be sufficiently met by a hant, and in this case a man was
dence passing through the·hands of any private
postponement until that correspondence should sked to tender for. a per,centage on an invoice.
trader. Suppose, for instance, there was
have been examined. Let this question be post- T~e w~~Ie.pr~ceedmg had been In strict confor~
rise in the price of spirits, how easy
IJCned for a week or so.
tty wttn ordmary practice, and there would be
1t would be for ·Messrs. Solomon and Levy
The AUDITOR-GENERAL: The bon. mern· no blame attached to the Commissary-General
to delay the delivery of their rivals' letber seemed to think that the house was never to beyo~d his h;~ving over-estimated the quantity
ters until thO¥._ .themselves . had finished
rise.
required for the service of 1855.
the necessary oper~s. In saying this, he did
Mr. MILLER had no objection to this comM'r. FAWKNER wished to know whether the
not mean to impute an:Y'il!tention of the kind' to
mittee, except that it was altogether unnecessary . ills _had been drawn for the payment of the .fir~t
No. 61.
(laughter); for, from what had fallen from hon mvoi<:e.
Messr~. Solomon and Levy,-blit they would
be open ,to suspicion if· they were entrusted
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said, that the
members, it seemed that the House could not
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that · tb.e
with the,c\Jarge of thi! Mary borough correspononly item he had to intreduce again to the notice
have understood what had been said and proved draft for the amount had not been drawn. The
dence. He trusted that there would be no objecf){ the House was the one before them yesterday,
by documentary evidence. The whole question first draft was to be drawn thirty days after tile
which
to the production of the correspondence
m relation to a sum of £15,000 for stationery had originated in a misconception of the officer rst invoice had beeUI received.
tion he now asked for.
whose duty it was to place the estimates before
The question for the postponement was tb.en
ordered from·England, and on wi!Iich he promised
The CQLONIAL SECRETARY had no ob·
110me further explanation. He was happy to be
the House. He .underatood yesterday, from that put, and the noes declared to have it.
jectio~ !o the prod11ction of t,he corre~pondence.
able to inform the House that what he had stated
-?ffiocr (the Audlt?r-Gcneral) that this was an
The question for reference to a select committee
A petltlon from Maryborough had been received
ttem of expense mcurred by a single officer of was also put and negatived.
·
yesterday was not exactly correct ; and that, ill.
by Government, praying that the 'Post-office
point ·of fact, the transaction was carried on b7
the Government, without authority. Now it
1'he House then divided upon the motion tllat
might betranferred to Messrs. Solomon and Levy,
the Civil Commissary-General according to the
turned out, that that _officer had the authority' of £15,000 be granted to defray this charge1 and the
who were represented to be respectable persons.
regular form, although under a misapprehension.
the Govern~en~, which had examined, and came otion was negatived by a majority o£ 18 to HJ.
As an experiment, therefore, it was considered
Some time in July last the Civil Commissaryto a determmahon on this point, and then or- The following is the division:expedient to entrilst the Post-office to them.
6eneral submitted to the Government that it was
dered the &fficer to do as he had done. Under
Ayes.
Noes.
He was aware there were o~ections to the
that order this expenditure had been incurred. Colonial Se~retary
Messrs. Greeves
advisable ~o obtain a supply of stationery for a
course, 1 but he would repeat that the
They were to assume that these tenders ca
ttorney.Ganeral
Chapman
longer period than a year, as was then the prac· f
'd
fr
t bl
.
me <.:ollector of Customs
Hodgson
I
thing
was done-as an experiment, and merely to
tice; butt us, a ter consi eration, was rejected, aa
om resp~c a ~ parties, -nor had he ever heard urveyor-General
Fawkner
~ave expense, as retrenchment was neceBBary,
the contract had hitherto been taken year by year
the .mode m w¥ch Mr. Blundell carried on his uditor. General
O'~hana88y
He wa:s n6t aware of Mr. Hull's application, but
:from people resident in Victoria. Subsequently
busmcss .quest10ned. He had connect.ions at olonial En!pneer
Strachan
he presumed it was antecedent to the petition
the Civil Commissary, act,ing, as he (the Auditorhome extensively engaged in the stationery busi- essra. Molhson
NichGlson
from
M:aryborough, to which B.e had alluded. He
General) believed, U11der a misapprehension as to
neEs, and he had supplied the Government at les 3
~~wman
{fie
understood that a countar petition had been g Jt
the contract being limited for one year, submitted
c?st than they could have obt!'ined their staF!ri~r
H~~~:on
up at Maryborough since then, and undoubl;edly
to the Government that a supply should be ob·
t10nery elsewhere. The only pomt he had heard
Griffith
Beaver
he felt that, as a genenl rule, in places where
alleged was, that the Government'had made to()
F. Murphy
Burnley
tained· on the principle of giving so much in
there: was a large correspondence and large com·
advance of th!l invoice price upon the articles
good a bargain. The stationer)' had been fur·
Riddell
Myles
l!lerctal engagements, a regular Post-office estabnished at a reasonable rate. What was there '
H!ghett
Wilkinsoa
required. This was acceded to by the Govern•
ltshment wquld be the lietter plan.
ment; aRd,onthe23rdof August,tendersf'orthe
therefore, 'to ·inquire into? If there . were any
Kennedy,
O'Brien
lhe motign was then agreed to.
rate of premium on the goods were directed to b~
other charg~s to be made against?lfr.Moody, under
~~~:an
, FURTHER POSTPONEMENTS.
c:alled for. It was supposed by the Civi.l'Jommiscover of th1s, he called on bon. members to state
He~ey
The
consideration in committee of the orders
Bary that he was to make the contract for a
them, tor a man'~ throa! was not to be c11t in this 'The motion was therefore lost.
of
the
day; .relative to the wha.rves of Geelong
series of years, and the contract was advertised
way. As to thetr havmg purchased stationery
The House resumed and the Chairman reand the Mechanics' Institution, Geelong, werJ
mthe Gazette on the 'lth of November. Teodertl for five years, !hat was another misapprehension. orted progress. The ~port was adopteJ!,.
1
postponed to the following clay.
were made, and the board, consisting of the Civil
He ~new that IJ;t 1854,_£20,000 was voted for this
·
ADDRESSES.
The .House adjourned at a quarter-past six
j;Qmmissary and ~ll~srs. Haines and Bower,
s~rv!Ce, and thts stationery would not; he. beThe Speaker announced that he had presented
o'clock ', .·
·
decided UfOii ·o ne ulPer, which waS" forwar~\!_ to
lievei, ·cos! -~ore. It ~as not statjonerralone, · o his Ex.C'ellency the followmg addresses:- · ··
the Government for approval. and onder a mis--~ - · P~~ bookbm~mg matena~s and printing paper, .Address on tl)e subject of a ~rv!)y ·of Snapper
~UHNE135 FOR THIS DAY (FRID..\Y}.
apprehension that ~hese supplies, to which tile
~n.d the 9upp.-;' ;vould ~e :ound v~r;. J:U!eft;J!, Al~· Point; To this his ~~¢ellency had replied t,h!lt
·
!I'Ol'IQJ:~ OF MOTIO!i',
•
·1. Mr. ilaw'im.er: To. m6vequantities were notaffixed,.were only for one year,
t~Is talk had ar,sen f'l'ottl. a simple 1lilsapprehen- e w1sh ·o f the Counml'should be complied 'lflth.
(J.) That this Connoil do resolvidtlle1t!nto ti
1;.11e tender was accepted, and the Civil CommisSIOn, and, n9w that it Was explained, he saw no
An address ~>n the subject of. a retiring allowcommittee of the whole
consider what
.681'y-G·eneral proceeded to act upon ·it, He I reason why the House should not grant this ance to Captam Fyans. To th1s his Excellency
Sllm·Bhall be raised from eMh male Chinese ·
might ·state that a portion of this contract w~s
sum.
ad replied that he had complied with the desire
or Tartar who shall locate himself on any
J\ir. FA~ER said that the hon. member of the Council.
···
r.ot for stationery, but fer materials for bookgold-field in Victoria, and shall decide
binding-leather, anil so forth. As the stock of
had misunderstood him. He did not say that the COLONIAL ENGINEER'S DEPA,RTMENT.
whether the regi~tration fee of such Chinese
. or T'!rtar for leave to dig fvr gold or for [
stationery was sufficient for four or five years, it
cont~act w~s too cheap. :What he stated was
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that he
carrytng on an trade on the gold-fields
.,.,ould be for the House to say whether it should
that m the mdent the question of price was left won the notices that Mr. Horne had asked a
Shall be lUOntl:I'y, quarterly, or yearly, or
be sold. But, under these circumstances, he
open, and that a purchaser on credit or half cash uestion as to the compensation given to ofncers
all of those pertods, and the amount eaoh
would ask the House to agree to this vote,
half credit, would enhance the price of the goods eaving the Engineer's department.:, No' arran~e·
male shall pay.
"Which would b~ required to meet the demand
to. the colony. They wanted the whole matter ent had been made for ?iving any compensation
(2,) To consider whether it is politic, prudent I
:made for the money.
fatrly stated, and the.hon. me~ber wanted to pass xeeeding three month~ salary. In many inor safe to Jlermit the male Cbinese ana Tartars
to mix. wtth and annoy the other classes of
over the matt~r, whtch earned on the face of it tances one month's nottce had been given, a>d
Mr. J\IILLER said that since yesterday he had
our IlUXed population; and, it it be found
received some. information on the subject, and he
tha~ the p~ttes who had the ordering of this hen only t'!l'o months' salary was awarded.
In
dangerous
so to doJ whether set and pre.
'WllS happy to say that the matter as represented
statiOnery d1d not know what they were aoDut o ca•e dtd the compensation exceed three
scribed parts of alt or certain gold-fields
to him had fully borne out the opinion he had
They were not prepared to go into the matte~ onths' salary.
should not be marked oft', and from tinle to
then hazarded,- that Mr. Moody, the Civil Com·
then, aa they were not even in possession of the
OLD-FIELDS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
time altered as may seem neceesary.
(3.) To consider whether, from the increasing
mi.ssary-General, was incapable of entering into
names of the parties making the contract and
This bill was recommitted, and some verbal
thousands of these people constantly pour. 1
flO un business-like a transaction as this,-that was
he ! hould, at any rate, vote against this 'grant mendments made in the clauses.
ing into this colony, t1te time has not ar.
to say, that he, as a Governmtnt officer
until he ~ad had the opportunity of investigating The House resumed, and the Chairman reportad
rived
when persons conversant with the .
bad not taken upon himself to order thi~
the questton.
rogress.
Chinese l!Ulgu,ge and customs should (if '
enormous amount of stationery witho 11 t
Mr. HORNE wished to know whether the
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENEp ossible) be appointed as wardens or guar.
authority, tenders, or anything else. It
Government had the invoice of these goods?
AL, the re.p ort was received, and the bill ord1~ns of .the rights !lBd privileges ef these
people, wtth all the necessary officers.
:turned out that nothing could be more correct,
The AUDITOR-9ENERAL said they had ered to be read a third time this day.
2.
Mr.
Beaver: To move 'fhat the House resolve
or more fully authorised than the whole of his
.not; only the fir~t mvoice had been received.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
itEelf into a Committee
the Whole to consider
proceedings in the matter; and he (Mr. Miller)
Mr. _FYF~ satd th~t they did not know who
Tjle House went into committee on this bill,
the propriety of presenting an Address to ltis Ex.
,.-0 u]d )lazard another opinion, that this arrange•
authorised thts expendtture; and it might be that nd somg verbal alterations were made.
cellency the Lieutenant.Governor, praying that
ment was a good one for the Government, for, if
when hon. members had examined this contract
The House resumed, and the Chairman reported
his Excellency will cause to be placed on a S11p.
:plementary Estinlate.for the present year the BUlB
]Je was correctly inforn.e·l, there wa3 a long corthey would find that Mr. Moody was not t~ rogress.
of
six thousand p ~unds towards the improvement
respondence between the Civil Coromissary-Gebla~e. He W?Uld support the motion for the
On the motion of the AUDITOR-GENERA.L
()( the Harbor of Belfast.
neral a)ld the Government, with regard to the
Chatrman leavmg the chair, for this was a very he report was received, and the third reading
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
excee.dingly unsatisfactory way in which sh
important question, and one affecting the cha- ade in order to t~t.ke precedence on Tuesday
1. Bank of New South Wales act Amendmeut
tionery was supplied by the Agent General in
racter of an officer whom they all knew to be ext.
Bill-robe considered in committee,
2. Scab. Act Amendment Bill-To be further
Englan,d. It was imagined that a much better
well qualified for his duties. They ought t~ RIENDLY SOCIETIES LAW AMEND·
considered in cQmmit!ee.
arrangement could be made by sending horne,
knovy ;nore on this matter, for it seemed to him
MEN'f BILL.
3. Ri-;er Yurra Pollution Prevention Bill-To
and getting through another channel the supplies
suspicious that such au immense amount of The House went into committee for the consi·
be further considered in committee.
,
required. That conclusion having been arrived
money should be dealt with in this manner and eration of this bill.
4. Geelong and Melbourne Railway Act Amend,.
a.t, instr11ction!! were issued to call for tenderF, ~nly 8 per cent. given on the invoice fr~ight The 1st clause, detailing the societies to which
ment Bill-To be further considered in CDm•
mi.ttee.
which wa.s done in the Gazette of the 3rd of Qcrncluded.
'
he bill would apply, was posipone!l and the
6. Gold•lields Law Amendment Bill -Third
tober, 1854. Nine different parties tendered, and
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the papers con- ucceeding clauses,' up to clause 11 'inclusive
reading.
the lowest tender was accepted; The conditions
nected with this matter be read. It would not ere agreed to without discussion. ' .
'
6. Fnendly Societies Law Amendment Billof the·tender were, that the mere C.)St price wag
take v_ery ~onll, and an hour had already been T~e House then. resu~ed, and the Chairman
To be further considered in committee.
to be put upon the articles, and an advance of 8
spent m this discussion.
btained leave to sit agam on the following day.
. 7. Wha.rves, Geelong-To be further considered
tn commtttee.
.
per cent. on the invoice price was to be allowed.
Mr. NIC_HOLSON said that Mr. Miller seemed
POSTPONEMENTS.
8. Mechanics' Institution, Geelong-Grant forTo any man acquainted with mercantile matter~,
to have ~usunderstood what he stated. He did
The further consideration of the Mining Part.
To
be
hir~her
considered
in
committee.
'
this would seem to be an advantageous an·ange·
not qu~stwn the cha:ac~er of Mr. Blundell,-he e.r ships Regulation Bill was postponed to
M~ETING OF SELECT COMMI'l'l'EE.
ment, for he knew that in similar anangements
~nly s~td that the prmctple of exec.uting an order
esday, on the motion of the Attorney-Gene•
Holmes's contract, at eleven o'clock,
hke this by te_nder was wrong, anrll that the Go- al; and~ by leav~ oft~e House, ~r. Beaver postJte had been charged 25 per cent. on the invoice
price, and thought himself well served; The
vernment should only l;lave employed parties ned, till the followmg day, his motion· fol!
good~ on this indent were estimated to cost.
well known to them. It seemed to him · ab- anting £6000 for the improvement of Belfast
from £15,000 to £1'1',000, and it included
surd that any man should send this arbor.
hot only paper and stationery, but materials
.£1 5,000 away for 8 per cent. at a time
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG
for bookbinding, paper, printing, &c., for which
when money was much wanted in the
RAILWAY.
a vote of £11,225 had been taken. He did not
colony. This contract, on the face of it however
Mr. .FYFE moveu.
attempt to screen any public officer., but, when
did not state that the party should buy for cash' Th.M the standing ordera necessary for tile intro.
What he complained of was not that th
· UO!IOn of aprivatebil! be su~pended, in order to
a man did his d11ty, it was only fair-not only not
t
t
t
h
b t h
e con- he •ntroduction of a pnvate btU,
to blame him, but to see that the blame, if any,
d~~c n was. 00 c eap, u t at the Government
The motion was agreed to; and then the hon.
wos attributed to the right parties.
.
ot know what contract they had entered ember presented a petition from the directors
Mr. FA WKNER moved the adjournment or
ln~r GOODM
•
.
f the company, pra)'ing fC'r leave to introduce a
this matter for a week, for furtber information,
·
~ said, that the readmg of the ill extending the Government guarantee over
as he was not satisfied with what had been laid
Jlapers '!ould gtv~ the H?use little additional 500 additional shares of the companv.
Jnforr~at10n. He dtd not thi_nk ~hat the Auditor- The petition was received.
•
before the House. He could not see the papers,
'Which seemed to be in the possession of other
Gener.al had come forward m his llsunl straight- Mr. FYFE then movednon. members, and therefore he could not arrive
forward manner, ready to bear any blame; for Fer leave to bring in a" Bill to legalise the ex.
at any decision. From what had fallen from th~
he thought that he had not told the House even nsion• over all the share in the Geelong and Melall that he knew on the matter. It must be ourReRailwayCompanyatocksofthepresentdivi.
.Auditor-Genet·al, he could, however, form some
known to the Auditor-General, that when these den~ gua_rantee by the !Jonrnment ot the CDlOD.f
judgment. They were told that some kind ef a
tenders were callEd for, the amount stated to be f Vtotofla over some o.t the sa~d ~hares."
mixed commission was appointed to inq11ire into
required for the different departments was Mr. GREEVES :"''shed _distmctly to. under•
this matter,- stntionery and printing; and that
.£30,000; but the Commissary-General considered tand whether the btll was mtended to mcrease
'Was composed of military men. This was the
it advisable to reduce this to £l 5,000 or £lT,OOO he shares of the compan1: The Hoose knew
-way in which they had done this work,-by
This wasshownbylastyear'sexpenditure,which' ha~ there was.a pro~abthty_ of Government
placing men out of their positions. He honore l
added to this, , would be nearly £ 30,000. H~ aktng all the ~at! ways mto th~tr own hands, a_nd
military men in their sphere, but this was a
believed that tlie fact was, that the Government nder these CJrcumstances ; tt was ": questton
forgot that it had executed this contract at all
hether ~he. House should do anythmg to e~·
question they could know nothing about. As he
llnderstood the Auditor-General, by a mistake an
nnd had entered into another contract, in Mel: moce a~tifiCJa!ly the v_alue of the shares of prt·
f)rder was given for more stationery than was
bourne, for the supply of}lriD.ting paper for this ate railwa;r .cornpantes. The J¥elbourne. ~nd
:required for a year. That should be inquired
year, and that this supply was now comin from · eel~ng Rall\\ay Com pan~ '~ere m the posttion
home when it was not wanted. 'l'his gwoul<t f persons about to sell thetr mterests to Governinto, for the colony was not now in a position to
have a large supply forced upon it, nor
:account for the three years' supply as ent.
.
l!hould they wish to turn the Govern·
they might have contracted for a s~ 1
The COLLECTOR ~f CUSTOMS said that
Inent department into a general warefor eighteen months in this cit •
~!a e House. had l_atel~, m a very clear l!lanner,
house to purchase and
sell paper and
authority ·under which this w~s done hown therr feehng m , favor of extend~ng the
leather. He f11rther objected that no price was
was his Excellency's authority, and the uarantee as now asked for. The bill was
;lisrd by the contract : it was only an agreement
Government might _ as well have said so
erely t? enable the company to. acc~pt
to give a per-centage on the cost price in Great
and that they had forgotten it. The money had he extension of the guarantee. In censiderattOn
:Britain. A man might go to market with ready
been spent, and any postponement now WOllld f the 7 gllarantee, Govern~ent would be t~e
:money, or he might pay half in cash down and
lead them into fiuther delay or trouble. The
ortg~,ee.s of t~e company s property. He did
:the remainder in twelve or eighteen months, or
could, however, censure the Government f!r ot thm~ tt possible ~hat the country could l?se
he might get credit. These contingencies might
this, and this would be one of the things which Y. accedmg to the bill. However, the quest10n
raise or lessen the price of the goods; so that
would be remembered by-and-by, when the vote aised by the hon. member for ~lelbo!lrne was !lo
-whilst they gave nominally 8 per cent. on the
of censure came on them He hoped th t
t ery proper one for the consideration of the
invoice, they might be giving 60 per cent. on the
""'nement would only be for the p a any posh- elect Commitfee, to whom the bili would be
)'eal value of the articles. It was with a vievr to
r.
urpose of t e cferred
_ .
.
papers bemg printed; and that a vote of cens11re
M H.ARR
N b
mqwre into tins matter, that he moved that this
would be passed on the Government
. r.
ISO . egged to remark that the
GUestion be adjourned for a week.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL was· anxious to ill was ~erely to give legal efie<Jt to a gu~rantee
Mr. NICHOLSON said the contract prod11ced
avoid the waste of further time but h
l~eady gtven to the company, and for which the
'lms such a one as no Government should have
:make two or three remarks . •
~ wo~1d atth of tho; coloDy was pledged. At first~ guaraaentered into. It was certainly a common thing
!tad fallen from h n
b
m an~wer ow !!,t ee was gtven only on 10,000 shares, m order
0 • mem ers opposite. He was hat .it might be seen how the company would
:for an indent to be given to a merchant; but the
:man giving it took good care to give it to a
:aw~re t~at large. sums had been place~. on the ork; and the House hM. afterwards assented
trustworthy person, and the price of the goods,
;;sttmat. s for statt?nejl, and :£lO,OOO of .It would to the extension of the guarantee. lie trusted
1md even the house where they ware to be obe avallable ~0 hqut ate a part of tl:us sum of any impression as to private railways coming
:tained, was specified. Here the Government
::£25 • 00 ~· leavmg only £l 5,0UO for the House to into the hands of Government would not induce
deal mth. With re~ard to what fell from the th H
t
·
th t 'd
·
)lad only advertised, and taken the lowest tender;
hon. member for South Bourke (Mr. Cha man
e ouse o g1ve
a 1 ea a retrospective
1111d he would ask what man of sense would send
he regretted th~t he was not present when
effect. (Hear, hear.)
t£15,000 to invest in the mother country in such
:first explained this m tt t th H
Captain COLE thought the. Government
a speculation as this on the promise of 8 per
Jltated his belief that 'ta er 0 . e ouhe. . He should themselves take the matter m hand. He
l!leDt.? The Government held no control over
:and entirel:v exoneratedw~~ a C~~~atpre ~nsion, was pretty sure that without that the required
llhe party who· purchased these goods, and for
al
J
t:
e IVJ ommtssa~y- money would not be got. He thought the
JaUght they knew, he might han obtained credit;
Oener •
?e 8 ated that the tra.nsac~wn House would be getting themselves into a mess
:fur the goods, and come to them, and asked them
:ad been ;rregular! but that had .ansen with these private railway bills. At all events,
ll per cent. on the price.
rom a mtsconcep~wn of the Commissary· it was now too late in the session to bring in
Mr. GREEVES said it was a r 11le
General on one Side, an~ of. the Govern- &llch a bill as this.
·
CJf their constitution that they should have
:ment on the 0.ther. Th~s misapprehension _Mr. FYFE briefly replied. He stated that
ooly one year's supply at a time, and this
:arose from. a 11?-lllute of his .Excellency. Mr. oRiers to sell the remaining share~, for which a
seemed to have been departed from. Who wu
Moody havmg mterpretated mto a permission guarantee was now asked for had been sent
the party to blame,-the Civil Cornmissary-Ge::: ~~:ret supply for several y~ars, a perJ?liSsion home, under the impression th~t the extension of
;Leral or the Government? Whoever it was, w.1
he mode of remuneration to be given to the guarantee had been already sanctioned
pi!ty of infringing the rights of that Ho11se,
~e ~~trdctr,r. Under that misapprehension he The question was then put, and the Ayes' were
'llrhieh alone had the rigbt of controlling the
. ve tse or tenders. These tenders were declared to have it·.
mxpenditure of the colony, and taking C&re that
~rwarded to the ~ead of .the Government for
There was a call for a division.
lbe· Government should be Qupplied year by
l' 1 ~ a)pErov~, ra~d ht was his (the Auditor-GeneAt this time there were ouly nine members in
!fear. Any act contrary to this, was an infringea s ~m e Ie ~ at he, actmg under a mlsap- the House.
:ment of their constitution, and perhaps the
PX:ehenston th~t ~ 18 orders had been complied
Mr. GREEVES reconmended post onement.
CGlonial Secretary would inform the House who
:!nth!tffixed hts stgnature to the contract, think- A sum of six or seven hundred thousa~d pounds
1
'Were the parties who were responsible for an
~~~;eh!~~o: lx~:f.
Y one. b Tthher?d was a mis· was involved in the motion, and the House, as it
1 mg on
act of this kind ?
....
•
o
SI es ; and no then was, should not deal with the question.
'l'he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
"'~~~;· ~b~artas honesty was concerned, could be The motion was then postponed to the follow8
)lome misunderstanding seemed to exist on this
P u e ~any one. As to the Government ~day.
pint, and it wns right that it should be
bemg turned m~o a sale sho~, it would be no
MARYBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
J.boronghly cleared up. It was an important
wo~se to sell this paper than tt would be to sell ·· Mr CHAPMAN begged to move pursuant to
ll&neation, as affecting an officer of the Crown no
thetr damaged s?>res, as t~ey did now.
·
ii.oti~
'
longer belonging to the public service.; and if
Mr. F!FE satd that this was not a satisfactory
That an address be presented to hie Excellency
:allowed to stand as it then did, it might injure
lll<flanatwn of the terms of the contract. In· tbe Lieutenant-Governor, praying that his ll:r.
the character of that gentleman, whom m~ny
Votces for paner were frequently at a discount cellenoy will be pleased to ca11se to be lai<l
)uliD. members knew to be a highly honorable
and the Government seemed to have stipulated upon the table of this HouseJuan. He dt'd not think that this '"Uestien COllld
toMr
give a premium.
(1.) Copies oi' correspondence whi_ch toGk
..
MILLER 'sh d to 1m
h h
place ln March last between certain store.
lie nbmitted judicially better than to a com.·
.
W1 e
ow w et · er, on the
keepers and other inhabitants of Mary~of that House; and although it wag an
invmce wh1eh had been received, the prices
borough, and C, H. Watts, Esq., Inspeotor
:tnlllmvenient course to recommend 80 near tile
memed reasonable or extertionate?
of Country Post Offices, relative to the ra.
elld of the session, yet the matter was one
The AUDITOR-GENERAL sa!ci he had not
moval of the Post Office from Carisbrook: to
'Whlch
d
k
•
t' t'
H
men the invoice himself· but he understo()d
Mary borough
nee not ta e 1ong in mves tga mg. e
:from the storekeeper that th
.
(~) Copies of correapondence between C. H.
'Would therefore, if in order movereasonable
e prtces were
Watts, E•q., an!'- the Postmaster-Geneul,
·
on the same subJect.
'l'llat in the opinion of the' committee it is desir.
11>bleihat the circumstances attending a certain
Mr. !iREEVES agreed that they should not
(3.) Copy of letter recently addressed by D.
I[OJ>traet for stationery be referred to a select com.
lo~ stght of the question of charges, but
K. Campbell, Esq., of Maryborough, to ~he
lnittee.
this hardly met.J;he present point. Governme!lt
Honorable the Colopial Secretary;encloung
lie himself knew nothing of the matter beyond
hai placed itself in such a ~osition that th
a series of resoluttons pass'd at a public
.t1at be had that day h d
dh
ad th'
t
·
h h
.
e coomeeting held at Maryborou•h on the ~lth
·
ear , an em e IS
ractor mig t c arge what e I_Iked to the colony,
day of April last, relative to~ the same sub':
l>roposal in perfect good faith.
JIO ~ong as he. could prove hts cost in London.
ject, and also copy of the resolmi·ons so eaMr. STRACHAN said that there would be no
Th1s transaction showed him that there was
closed,
·
~of a select committee if the Auditor-Genesomething wrong in the way in which the busi.
(4.) ()opies of correspondence which took:
:talwonld only state by whose sanction this COD•
:ness oftge colony was carried on A lett'•r w
plac~ about Decembe;r or January h•b, be.
bact was entered into.
· d t od b th' 'd
d :
·
ag
tween Mr. Hull, storekeeper, of uarlsbrOGk
81 .es, an ,m consequence,
Mr. CHAPMAN saw no use in this •elect
:mtsun ~rs 0 on
·and tlle Postma,tEr-General, Qr the In!pe~
.
•
&he country was plunged mto a very unfavorable
tor of Country Post Offices .relative to t!le
~ittee, Certain objections were taken to a
engagement. Was this the right way to carry
application of Mr. Hull to be appointed
J;uppletnentary estimate on the prev.ious night
on tlle business of the country or not?
Pustmoster acCarisbrook. · .
hd,as a means of meetin'g these :objections, a~
Mr. F. MU.R,PHY said that' no· blame ·was to
(5.)· Return ?ftha .num;;e~ o~,l~tte;sandnew:.•.
papers wlltch p~ssed thrJugqllle Post Offioe•
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